Minutes: Independent Parliamentary Standards Authority
Board Meeting, 12 January 2010 (10am – 1pm)

Attendance:

Ian Kennedy (Chairman)
Scott Baker
Jackie Ballard
Ken Olisa
Isobel Sharp

Paul Kett (Programme Director)
Nigel Gooding (Operations)
Alex Hunter (Communications)
Ed Owen (Communications)
James Gerrad (Policy
Belinda Brown (Secretariat)
Martyn Taylor (Secretariat)

Apologies:

Andrew McDonald (Interim Chief Executive)

1. Welcome
1.1 The Chairman welcomed Board Members to the second IPSA Board meeting and
introduced Nigel Gooding and Martyn Taylor. He thanked Board members for
their support over the past week at the launch of the Consultation Document and
the Hansard Society speech.
1.2 The Chairman gave an update on the number of visits to the consultation website
(4,300), the number of completed consultations to date (1,400); and the average
visit time spent to the website (almost ten minutes). He added that Board
members would receive a weekly update on these statistics.

2. Minutes and Matters Arising
2.1 Draft standing orders and codes for the Board will be circulated outside the
meeting for consideration and comment prior to formal approval.
2.2 The Board considered a comparison provided of procedures for making claims on
the following basis:
a. that final responsibility and authority for making claims should rest with MPa
within an easily operable system;
b. that the system for making a claim should be geared to meeting the needs of
the majority;
c. that no payments will be made before IPSA receives documentation
supporting any claims;
d. that the staff employment contract rests with MPs and not with IPSA;
e. that a telephone advice service may not be desirable and that, in any event,
no oral advice should be offered: all advice should be in writing;
f. that the removal of travel cards following a breach of procedure should follow
an agreed procedure; and
g. that any debts owed to IPSA by an MP or their staff, resulting for example
from overpayments of staff’s salaries, should be the responsibility of the MP,
from whom such debt will be recovered.
2.3 The Board considered and agreed the paper on the functional division of
responsibilities between the House and IPSA on the following basis:

a. that with regard to ensuring suitable support for those with disabilities, the
Access to Work scheme and grant should be explored;
b. that it would be desirable to institutionalise formal, twice-yearly, meetings
between the IPSA Board and the House

3. Chief Executive’s verbal report
3.1 The verbal report on progress was given by the Implementation Programme
director in the Chief Executive’s absence.
3.2 The Board made the following observations:
a. A user-group of MPs’ staff to test the new system would be desirable, as
would a forum for MPs themselves to test the system.
b. A robust induction and training process needs to be in place for new MPs and
new staff.
c. The system should be tested against MPs’ experiences – particularly taking
into account their needs on the first day after an election, in their first week,
first month and first quarter.
d. Clear communication was needed regarding the position of taking the Oath
prior to being able to make any expenses claims – particularly that MPs who
are delayed in taking the Oath will be reimbursed for expenses incurred from
the time of election.

4. Implementation Programme Contingency Planning
4.1 The Board considered the paper on contingency planning

5. IPSA Implementation Advisory Panel
5.1 The Board considered a paper on the panel’s role and origins. The Board noted
the benefits in the executive taking advice prior to the Board’s establishment but
were anxious to ensure that it was the Board which determined policy and that
any advice which the executive might receive was suitably balanced.
5.2 The Board recommended a change to the wording of the paper at 3.1,
substituting “consideration” for “approval”.

6. Consultation – paper and programme
6.1 The Board noted the proposed schedule for the consultation and requested the
executive to check that all relevant organisations had been included in the
consultation process, including, for example, Operation Black Vote and the exMembers Group.
6.2 The Board agreed that any shadowing of MPs should be with retiring MPs. It
agreed that there was merit in the Chairman attending meetings accompanied by
Board members, but that each meeting should be considered on merit.
6.3 The Board requested a briefing for meetings, covering the key IPSA principles
and proposals in the consultation document.

6.4 The Board requested dates for meetings to be set by the end of the week.

7. Communication Strategy
7.1 The Board noted the paper on the development of a communications strategy.
The Board requested more operational guidance and advice on what publicity
and media presence it should seek during the consultation period and
immediately following it, including the development of relevant responses whilst
noting that it was important to keep clearly in mind what IPSA has to achieve: a
workable and fair expenses scheme.
7.2 The Board agreed that the strategy would require considerable rethinking if
proposed legislation was passed handing additional powers to IPSA.
7.3 The Board further agreed that its longer-term ambition should be that IPSA serve
as an example to other parts of the world.

8. Open Board Meetings paper (unscheduled Board paper)
8.1 The Board noted the paper on the options and estimated costs of holding open
and transparent board meetings.
8.2 The Board agreed that it was important that it acts as transparently as possible
and “operates in the sunshine”. With this in mind it agreed that the minutes of
every board meeting should be published as the de minimis position. In addition,
it requested further work on exploring the practices adopted elsewhere, such as
dial-in services in the case of major commercial companies. If a satisfactory
solution is found, it would be put into action as soon as practicable

9. Any Other Business
9.1 The Board asked to see comparative expenses schemes from other
Commonwealth countries, including Australia, New Zealand and Canada.
9.2 The Board asked to see the latest position on the Constitutional Renewal and
Governance Act.
9.3 The Board was reassured that an opinion survey would be conducted during the
consultation period.

10. Board Appraisal (closed session)
The meeting was closed.

